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Welcome to the Spring/Summer Edition of the new look Seaforth Howler. 

The main difference is that we are now also publishing our newsletter 

online. We will still have paper copies in the clinic - should you wish to pick 

one up. 

In this edition, with the onset of summer, we’ll take another look at keeping 

our pets cool and how to avoid heat exhaustion.  For all the dogs that love 

swimming - a common aliment, swimmers ear, plus tips for a happy and 

safe Christmas for all.  Finally, Nurse Caroline Pankhurst has done some 

Horoscopes for your pets - find out what you and your pet have in store 

over the holidays! 

The year has gone by very quickly and we are getting hip with things - yes, 

we have Facebook and an Instagram account!  Now, when you come in 

for any procedures, you will be asked if you are happy to have your pet’s 

photo posted.  Rest assured that no private information will be included -

just the photo of your darling.  It’s just that we have so many adorable  

patients, it would be selfish of us not to share them with you all! 

We are always striving to keep our service to you at a consistently high 

level and as such, we value any feedback or suggestions that you may 

have….good or not so good!  Please don’t hesitate to email, phone or just 

drop in, to let us know if there is anything we can do to make your visit with 

us easier.  Don’t be shy—remember, if we don’t know about it, we cant 

change it! 

So from all of us here at Seaforth Veterinary Hospital, we would like to 

take this opportunity to thank you for entrusting us with your special furry 

and feathered friends - we have enjoyed looking after every single one of 

them.   We also want to wish you, your friends and family (2 legs or 4) a 

safe, peaceful and happy summer, Christmas and New Year! 
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Dogs can get sunburnt—especially those with light/pink skin and 
short coats…. 

HEAT STRESS 

In summer, all animals need constant access to both 
water and shade, as heat stress can develop extremely 
quickly in hot weather.  Your pet must also always stay 
cool, hydrated and safe. 

Some risk factors that expose dogs to heat stress 

• Obesity or being overweight - interferes with the nat-

ural thermoregulation 

• Bulldogs, Pugs, Boxers – all short nosed breeds 

(brachycephalic), are not able to pant as effectively.    
They also lose sweat through their feet 

• Dogs don’t know when to stop!  Dogs who love to 

work, (e.g: Kelpie, Cattle Dogs etc) run or chase a 
ball will keep doing it if encouraged 

• Dogs can get sunburnt – especially those with light/

pink skin and short coats 

 

 

 

What does heat stress look like? 

• Wobbly, unsteady walking 

• Disorientation or Collapse 

• Extreme panting and drooling 

• Dark red gums 

• Extreme cases include seizures, bleeding, multiple 

organ failure and death 
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How do you treat a dog with 

heat stroke? 

• Move the dog from the hot area 

• Wet the dog all over with cool/

tepid water (not ice water).  Ice water 
can cause the small blood vessels 
under the skin to constrict, which 
means that the body will retain the 
heat instead of losing it 

• Dogs keep cool mainly by panting and sweat is also lost 

through the pads of their feet as well 

• Apply cold packs/wet towels to the head, neck, chest, 

paws and groin areas – try to get some air flow to maintain 
the coolness 

• Provide cool (not ice) water if your dog can drink 

• Travel to your vet as quickly as safe to do so 

 

How To Prevent Heat Stroke 

• Do not exercise dogs when it is hot.  

Take them for walks in the early morning 
or later in the evening 

• As a general rule, if the pavement is 

too hot for you to walk on with bare feet, it 
will be too hot for your dogs paws 

• Allow access to the house if possible 

– if not, make sure that they have access to a cool shaded 
area 

• Make frozen treats for your dog on hot days 

• Provide a shallow wading pool if your dog likes water 

• Clip long hair in the warm months – this works well for 

Ticks too….but don’t make it too short otherwise your dog 
could get sunburnt! 

DID YOU KNOW…..A fun look at things you might not have known about Rabbits  

• Baby rabbits are called kits or kittens  

• Rabbits teeth continuously grow – they need to constantly chew things to wear their teeth down, 

otherwise it can be very painful for them, hinder their ability to eat and even cause death 

• Rabbits can be litter trained, taught tricks and can even do agility – just like dogs! 

• Bunnies cannot vomit, so it is super important to feed them only healthy, fresh, appropriate food.  If 

you’re unsure about the correct foods, we have a great handout we can give/email you, with lots of information 

http://www.walkervillevet.com.au/blog/myth-8-my-dog-knows-when-to-stop/
http://www.walkervillevet.com.au/blog/myth-8-my-dog-knows-when-to-stop/
http://www.walkervillevet.com.au/blog/myth-8-my-dog-knows-when-to-stop/
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SWIMMERS’ EAR 

Because the ear canal is mostly vertical in dogs, it is very 
easy for water and other debris to be retained in the canal.   
It is also a warm, dark and moist area – which is where bac-
teria and other nasties love to thrive!  Of course there are 
many factors that can contribute to an ear infection, but the 
main thing to keep in mind, is to make sure that you dry your 
pup’s ears as soon as you can after 
getting wet.  Use a soft towel and 
make sure you dry the ear both inside 
and out.  You can also get a couple of 
tissues or a thicker piece of kitchen 
towel and roll/fold it into a soft round-
ed point.  You can then gently insert 
this into the ear to absorb any residual 
water. 

 

 

 

We stock a great product called Epiotic, which contains a 
drying agent and is best used, post swimming, in healthy 
ears. 

 

Bath time  

If your dog will tolerate it, you 

can place some cotton wool 

in their ears whilst bathing 

them.  Do not push the cotton 

wool deep into the canals, 

you are just wanting to absorb 

any splashes and of course – 

don’t forget to remove the 

cotton wool at the end!  You 

can then use a soft towel to dry the ears off. 

CHRISTMAS TIPS     

 

For our pets Christmas time can mean a period of great disrup-
tion - lots of new noises and visitors, as well as new objects 
and smells.  Here’s a few tips on how to keep your pet safe 
and healthy during the festive season. The last thing you want 
to do is spend your Christmas evening at the emergency vet! 

Whether you know your pet will be anxious or not; with lots of 
people, sounds and smells in the house, why not help them 
out by being prepared: 

• Creating a calm, quiet spot away from the noise 

• Exercise your pet before any guests arrive 

• Be aware of your closest 24 hour Vet .  We recommend 
Northside Emergency Veterinary Service, 335 Mona 
Vale Road, Terrey Hills NSW 2084. Telephone (02) 9119 
1703 

• If your pet is prone to escaping, be sure to put notices on 
doors and gates that you need to be kept shut or pop your 
pet in a room during high traffic times i.e. when people are 
arriving and leaving 

• Ask your guests (especially small children) to please not 
feed your pet, as this can make them very ill.  Remember 
to keep cheeses and snacks out of reach  

• Put your pet in a separate room while everyone is eating – 
it’ll stop begging and any temptation for guests to feed ta-
ble scraps! 

 

Christmas Decorations  

Cats, Dogs and Bunnies 

are like toddlers when it 

comes to decorations and 

presents!  They all pose a 

risk if they are consumed, 

so when it comes to candy 

canes or chocolate, round, 

ball-like decorations 

(especially those made from glass) or sparkly items e.g. flicker-

ing tree lights, small and shiny ornaments and tinsel - it is best 

to keep them well out of reach.   

 

 

 

The 10 most dangerous foods for your dog and cats: 

Alcohol 
Avocado 
Chocolate and Caffeine (Tea & Coffee) 
Fruit with pips and seeds 
Grapes and Raisins 
Onions and Garlic 
Xylitol (Artificial Sweeteners) 
Yeast dough  
 
What To Do If A Dog Or Cat Eats any of the above 

• Get them to a Vet as quickly and safely as you possibly 
can - don’t try to cause vomiting at home 

• Vets can remove poisons by inducing vomiting or giving 
absorbents -  this will work much better the sooner this 
happens, so speed is of the essence. 

 
Many poisons cause delayed damage, so see a vet even if 
your dog or cat appears healthy.  The liver and kidneys should 
be checked, as these are the main organs that metabolise 
things.  



 

 

 

 

CHRISTMAS HOROSCOPES FOR PETS  
 

By Caroline Pankhurst 
 
 

 
 
PISCES - Cats:  You have a craving for fish this month, but 

you ponder if eating your Astrological animal is akin to canni-

balism.  Eventually you decide to only eat fish – that is until 

your owner buys a case of your favourite fish flavoured food, 

then you will NEVER eat fish again.  

Dog:  Your human’s don’t like you eating any item that the 

cat’s eaten before you...especially if it’s nice and fishy.  Only 

dead fish go with the flow, so go on, enjoy that fishy tastiness! 

 

CANCER - Dog:  So far you haven't caught your tail, despite 

your best chasing efforts.  Remain optimistic — 

maybe this will be the month you’ll finally get it!  

Cat:  The dog is chasing its tail again.  You are 

past disbelief at the lack of intelligent life on 

this planet. 

 

SCORPIO - Cat:  Your plan to trip up your 

owner by being constantly under foot, is a 

seemly fruitless endeavour.  Don’t become 

demoralised.  Double your efforts!  

Dog:  The postman will be relentless this month.  Your best 

efforts only scare him away for two days before he returns 

again – don’t give up, remain positive!  

 

LEO - Cat:  You’ll draw the vacuum cleaner out of hiding by 

knocking breakable objects onto the floor - you will enjoy this, 

but your human will be cross.  They can be so unreasonable. 

Dog:  The Pug across the street tells you he has Asian herit-

age.  You hear that you can dig to China, so this month you’ll 

attempt to reunite the Pug with his family.  You’ll enjoy this.  

 

GEMINI - Cat:  A tree will arrive in your living room, bringing 

great excitement for you.  You enjoy climbing it and the pot it 

sits in can also be used as a litter tray!  You really enjoy 

breaking the shiny things hanging from it too. 

Dog:  A tree will appear in your living room—how exciting to 

have an indoor toilet!  Beware of falling shiny objects.  

 

AQUARIUS - Dog:  Your love for the dog that lives 3 streets 

over grows, your conversations go on long into the night.  

Near the end of this month you will try to warn her about a fat 

man in a red suit on her roof at 3am.  This will earn encourag-

ing words from all the humans within hearing distance.   

Cat:  You’d like a new scratching post for Christmas, but you 

haven't used your old one yet, it still sits there, brand new, 

while you are shredding the back of the lounge.  

 

ARIES – Dog:  This month will bring tremendous opportuni-

ties for counter surfing, but you will need to show patience 

and prepare for one big pay off at the end of the month.  Lull 

them into a false sense of security. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Cat:  Bells, bows, ribbons and wrapping paper!  Remember 

the wrapping paper can’t fulfil its destiny unless you unwrap it!  

 

TAURUS - Cat:  More visitors this month will displease you. 

Seek revenge by pooping in people’s shoes - it’s always a  

classic and poignant way to deliver your message. 

Dog:  You are delighted to have more visitors this month!  

More treats, pats and attention.  Their shoes will taste deli-

cious as well and one will contain an extra surprise!  

 

VIRGO - Dog:  Lots of trips to the beach for you this month.  

So much fun, that you won’t recognise your name when your 

person calls it.  Instead you run, dig and play with your 

friends! 

Cat:  This month you’ll have lots of photos taken - 

your human slave puts bows and tinsel on you.  

One part of you loves the attention, but you’re not 

convinced that you don’t just look plain silly.  Better 

shred the curtains to reduce the  

human’s joy. 

 

LIBRA - Dog:  You’ve missed chewing, but this 

month many brightly wrapped objects will be availa-

ble in abundance!  This makes you happy and your 

mouth twitches with excitement! 

Cat:  Sleeping - such an underappreciated art form and one 

that you excel at!  Lots of snoozes this month, yawn…. 

 

SAGITTARIUS - Cat:  You take a stroll to the mail box and 

get a lovely pat from the nice mail man.  

Dog:  The cat and the mailman are up to something!  You 

hatch a plan to take them both by surprise – and hopefully 

make the cat bristle like the toilet brush again. 

 

CAPRICORN - Dog:   Licking yourself - are you really doing it 

enough?  This is the question you will ask yourself this month 

– so much to ponder…. 

Cat:  As a practical Capricorn you have zero tolerance for the 

fanciful, so you will not be reading your prediction.  Good 

news - it saves this Capricorn human from having to write it! 


